Dear Catherine,

many thanks for the kind hint. The basic regulation regarding Austrian pharmacies may be accessed at:

Apothekengesetz [law on pharmacies]

http://www.ris.bka.gv.at/GeltendeFassung.wxe?Abfrage=Bundesnormen&Gesetzesnummer=10010169

Apothekenbetriebsordnung 2005 [regulation on how to run pharmacies]

http://www.ris2.bka.gv.at/GeltendeFassung.wxe?QueryID=Bundesnormen&Gesetzesnummer=20003947

There are at least ten more relevant pieces of law. Meaningful interpretation of the texts without an interpreter experienced in Austrian pharmaceutical regulation may be a bit difficult.

Best greetings

Thomas
Dear Thomas,

Further to Elfriede's request, please find below the message in which I was talking about sharing national legislations on HP (first bullet point).

Kind regards,

Catherine

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Catherine Hartmann EAHP Executive Director <ed@eahp.eu>
Date: 2009/5/25
Subject: further information regarding EAHP general assembly
To: srebnjak@aiha.tel.hr.healthnet.lu, a.alpersahin@gmail.com, am.liebbe@ch-compiegne.fr, amann@adka.de, ambrus.obsi@freestart.hu, ana.crnkovic@bolnica-vrapce.hr, andrej.nemethy@nou.sk, Anthony.Oxley@leicspart.nhs.uk, aperta@clix.pt, aune.kirotar@regionaalhaigla.ee, birgitta.seiving@apoteket.se, birutev@kmu.lt, ccornette@chuesancon.fr, cecall1@isp.b92.net, claudianeto@hotmail.com, cornette.c@wanadoo.fr, david.miller@chs.northy.nhs.uk, eczmustafagonen@gmail.com, Elaine.Conyard@hse.ie, Elaine.Conyard@maile.hse.ie, gitte.nielsen.10@rn.dk, h.overdiek@ahz.nl, hanna.moilanen@hus.fi, helena.roterova@vfn.cz, joan.peppard@hse.ie, jpwlow@szpitaljp2.krakow.pl, k.masionek@salusint.com.pl, karin.kirchdorfer@wienkav.at, majakovaceva@farmacevtskakomora.com, marco.bissig@oeo.ch, maren.nordsveen.davies@skehusapotekene.no, marie.rancakova@phlberkovice.cz, matts.balgard@apoteketfarmaci.se, May.Oddrun.Sti@skehusapoteket.no, mcnulty@mail.tele.dk, mjtames@oncologico.org, mona.moxness.lyftingsmo@skehusapotekene.no, nicoletta.ambrigo@asl4.terni.it, Pascal.Bonabry@hcuge.ch, patrick@engelhardt.com, peter.persson@apoteket.se, raphael.collard@clin.ucl.ac.be, raphael.collard@uclouvain.be, Robert.McArtney@cardiffandvale.wales.nhs.uk, rott@vfn.cz, s.cozzolino@sifoweb.it, sanda.ehrlich@yahoo.com, sanja.stjepanovic@gmail.com, sari.frigard@apoteketfarmaci.se, simona.mitrovic@klj.si, Sofie.Verbeke@azmmsj.be, soos@pharm.u-szeged.hu, steinbachs@mutterhaus.de, tajda.gala@klj.si, thomas.langebner@bhs.at, thomas.langebner@krankenhausapotheke.at, tiia.vals@regionaalhaigla.ee, tone.westergren@rikshospitalet.no, Tony.West@gstt.nhs.uk, tzileon@gmail.com, validis@mic.lv, vincentas.veikutis@med.kmu.lt
Cc: board@eahp.eu, "Chantal Dille, EAHP Event Coordinator" <ec@eahp.eu>

Dear all,

With this email, I would like to draw your attention to new documents that have been posted on
the GA section of the extranet of EAHP website (user name: Member, password: eahpga2009).

You will find there:

- amended GA 2008 minutes, including changes forwarded by Greece - Please note the change under Chapter 9, whereby all national associations are kindly asked to send their pharmacy national laws (in their original languages) to the working group that will be reflecting on so called standards in pharmacy and be so kind to send them to me, I will coordinate with the working group.
- an amended agenda (under the Congress chapter, point 8.1)
- Elfriede Dolinar’s (Vice President) report
- Roberto Frontini’s (Director of Finances) report
- my annual activity report

The EAHP Board meetings minutes and Standard Operating Procedures are available upon request.

May I also kindly remind you of the 1st of June deadline to submit your country report, names of country correspondent(s) for EAHP next European survey, and of volunteers to participate to the PHARMNE project (see attached).

Finally, for those of you who have not yet registered, please fill in the form that you will find on this link as soon as possible as we only have a limited number of bedrooms left of our hotel room block.

We are looking forward to hearing back from you and seeing you soon.

Kind regards,

--
Catherine Hartmann
Executive Director
EAHP
Rue Abbé Cuypers 3
B - 1040 Brussels, Belgium
Tel: +32 (2) 741 6822; Fax: +32 (2) 734 7910
www.eahp.eu